
                                                                  MY BLUE BEAN 

                                                            By 193 

   

As I was walking in a moonlit dream I suddenly came upon a little blue bean. I 

really didn’t know quite what to do, so I decided to take it back home and share it 

with all of you.  

I ask you; what should I do with my blue bean? I tell you, it is the bluest blue bean 

I have ever seen. It’s bluer than the deep blue sea and it is even bluer than the 

bluest blueberry growing on farmer Joshua’s farm not too far from me.  

I know; I’ll go out back and in faith plant my blue bean in some good rich soil and 

see what happens next, yes, that’s exactly what I intend to do, come on, I’ll plant 

it with all of you. I walked outside and dug a little hole in the ground and carefully 

planted my blue bean in the soil without making a sound. Then I faithfuly watered 

it each and every day, until one day it began to grow and grow and where it stops 

no one knows.  

My blue bean grew high into the clouds just like in the story of Jack and the Bean 

Stalk. I really did not want to climb this big blue tree, I mean what in the world 

would my neighbors and my friends think of me?    

I decided to sit down and pray and that is exactly what I did that faithful day. I 

prayed to God for some answers to why this blue bean had come my way, I 

prayed that God would please show me the answer someday.  



Then I fell fast asleep, and I began to dream a soft dream about my blue bean. I 

dreamt I was in Heaven sitting in a beautiful green meadow with our Lord Christ 

Yeshua as He began telling me of a fantastic story about my blue bean that grew 

and grew high into the clouds that beautiful spring day. Our Lord and I sat 

together by a peaceful slow moving stream and He began telling me about my 

blue bean heavenly dream. 

“You see My child, the blue bean was placed in your path for a very special reason 

indeed, the blue bean reminds us of the things unseen. The blue bean grew high 

up into the clouds completely out of sight but we know there is a place where this 

big blue tree grew to we just can’t see it from where we are standing on the 

earth. The blue bean teaches followers in Christ that they walk by faith and not by 

sight, faith comes by hearing and hearing by the Word of the Lord. Followers in 

Christ have faith that the big blue tree reaches high up into the heavens for all 

followers in Christ to see. Now grab hold of the top of the big blue tree and I will 

let you back down to the ground very gently.” 

I walked over and took hold of the big blue tree and our Lord released me and I 

slowly began going back down to the ground and just as I placed my foot on the 

ground I suddenly woke from my heavenly blue bean dream and the big blue tree 

was gone without a trace, I sat there with a look of awe and amazement on my 

face, then I noticed my blue bean sitting on the ground right next to me, I picked 

it up and held it in my hand, I gave God thanks and praise and all the glory then 

placed it in my pocket for yet another day. Now I understand Lord, my blue bean 

is a reminder that as followers in Christ we walk by faith and not by sight, faith 

comes by hearing and hearing by the Word of the Lord.  

So if you come across a blue bean please share it with someone you know so they 

can be remined of Christ Yeshua’s infinite compassion and love as we walk by 

faith and not by sight amidst our Lord’s heavenly light…Amen  

John 3:16 For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son that 

whoever believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life.  

Hebrews 11:1 Now faith is the substance of things hoped for the evidence of 

things not seen. 

And now that’s the story of My Blue Bean. John 14:27  



    

   


